
SPRING-SUMMER ‘22 PEACH 
HOME TEXTILE COLLECTION: 
OH SWEET HARMONY
Being mindful, savoring the moment, and appreciating li!le details in life are the 
keystones to happiness. And yet, searching for the inner piece and turning your home 
into a harmonious space is a challenging task.
 
Our new color is inspired by our search for harmony. It stands out, it has a positive 
character and it evokes pure joy! And yet it is toned-down and well-balanced and has an 
immediate calming e"ect. It gets us inspired in the morning and helps us notice all the 
beautiful things throughout the day.
 
Our new collection of Peach-colored home textiles will add both comfort and a delicate 
pop of color to any interior. Enjoy it while sleeping in your new favorite sheets, se!ing the 
table for your loved ones, or taking the time to pamper yourself. It can be matched with 
the majority of the other neutral tones for a more diverse look. 
 

Available from 24th February, 2022 at www.magiclinen.com, this new collection includes 
a variety of bedding, bath, kitchen, and living room items and accessories.















AVAILABLE SIZES:
XS, S, M, L, XL

Pajama set featuring shorts and a short 
sleeve top. The shorts are fi!ed with an 
elastic drawstring waist for maximum comfort. 
Lightweight, breathable, and incredibly soft, this 
linen pajama set for women will give you the best 
night’s sleep you deserve.

PAJAMA SET LUNI
PEACH



 59X79” / 150X200 CM, 
59X98” / 150X250 CM, 
79X79” / 200X200 CM 

or custom made 

Finished with a simple seam. It gives a 
contemporary look and is easy to mix and 
match with linen napkins and placemats.TABLECLOTH

PEACH
AVAILABLE SIZES:

39X39” / 100X100 CM, 
59X39” / 150X100 CM, 
59X59” / 150X150 CM, 



AVAILABLE SIZE:
14X18” / 35X45 CM

Durable, yet soft and elegant, these linen napkins are easy to mix and 
match with other table accessories such as tablecloths and placemats.

NAPKIN SET OF 2 
PEACH

Use it under plates when serving food or as table decorations. 
Perfect for mixing with tablecloths and napkins.

PLACEMAT SET OF 2 
PEACH

AVAILABLE SIZE:
18X18” / 46X46 CM



Durable, soft and super absorbent linen tea towels. 
Stylish and practical, they will complement ant interior.

TEA TOWEL 
PEACH

AVAILABLE SIZE:
20X27’’ / 50X70CM

Linen-co!on blend wa$e towel which is naturally antimicrobial and 
quick-drying and adds an elegant textured touch to any kitchen.

 WAFFLE KITCHEN 
TOWEL PEACH

AVAILABLE SIZE:
20X27’’ / 50X70CM



AVAILABLE SIZES:
S-M, L-XL

Made from a linen and co!on blend, this short 
wa$e weave bathrobe will give you a true SPA 
experience. The robe features short sleeves, two 
pockets, and comes with a waist tie.

SHORT WAFFLE BATH 
ROBE PEACH



AVAILABLE SIZE:
WASHCLOTH (FACE TOWEL) 16X20’’ / 40X50 CM

HAND TOWEL 20X28” / 50X70 CM
BATH TOWEL 39X55” / 100X140 CM

 

Quick-drying, antimicrobial, wa$e weave bath towel made from linen-co!on blend. 
The towel is durable, absorbent, and easy to care for, so it is perfect for everyday use.

WAFFLE BATH 
TOWEL PEACH

A linen-co!on blend towel set has a pu"y wa$e weave e"ect 
and is extremely absorbent and soft on the skin. 

SET OF 3 
PEACH

AVAILABLE SIZE:
39X55” / 100X140 CM



BATH MAT
NEW PRODUCT

AVAILABLE SIZE: 
33X23” / 85X60 CM

Step onto a soft wa$e weave linen-co!on blend bath mat that 
absorbs water very well and dries quickly. 




